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Eight teams from the Confederation will then be selected from the eight licensed professional clubs -
Milan, Atletico Madrid, Real Madrid, Liverpool, Milan, Marseille, Borussia Dortmund and Villarreal - to
compete in this year’s UEFA European Club Cup. They will be joined by Czech side Slavia Praha who
are seeking UEFA Champions League football for the first time since 1990. The competition will pit

the teams against European opposition in a series of single games. The final will be played in one of
the top three countries in Europe. Across these competitions, FIFA Mobile will remain unchanged -
more announcements will be made before the start of FIFA Mobile’s FIFA Interactive World Cup in
September. FIFA 22 for mobile is now available on Google Play and App Store, and is free-to-play

with in-app purchases available on Google Play and Apple Store. FIFA Mobile is currently available in
more than 150 countries in all regions worldwide and is expected to be a multi-million dollar

business for EA in the coming year. The new game mode, The Journey, returns with a roster of over
60 unique players and more than 50 legendary players. The legendary players include the likes of

Ronaldo, Fabio Cannavaro, Zinedine Zidane and Emile Heskey. Choose from over 900 kits and more
than 100 football clubs. The game mode can be played in two ways: offline and online, and also
includes a Touch Motion feature which allows for ease of gameplay when you’re on the go and

without a connected internet connection. Players will also be equipped with improved Player Ratings
which are now calculated based on the ratings of the current season. This will make it easier to swap

players within the same team. The game also includes the automatic Photo Background feature,
which will generate backgrounds based on the current club you are playing for. This creates a

dynamic environment that reflects the club and the team you are currently playing for. Free Items
also return and players can use them to unlock incredible player attributes. This includes new special

signing kits, premium player attributes, BTS animations, player and team stickers and more. Next
month, FIFA Mobile will get a brand new update which introduces the new Visual Pass feature, which

is a visual pass meter which shows where the ball is going to go, enabling you to make more
accurate passes in real time. The new update will also allow players to re-sync after a game has

finished.
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Features Key:

Ace your opponents by improving your players in three categories: pass, dribble and shooting
Re-live the most thrilling moments of the season with a complete season pass to FIFA 19
Create your own team from scratch and choose whether to play as an established European
team, or start in the lower divisions
Experience the tactical intensity of full-on, high-tempo game situations, and play against real
opponents in live matches
Possibility to collect free classic players as its unlockable content
Tackle the hype excitement in the brand new Hype Video Series - watch these top players
and new famous characters perform on camera and see how they perform in the game
Enjoy the game with the collective roar of the world’s supporters with new, independent
crowd chants
Genuine licensed player appearances made from real world footballers, stats from top
leagues worldwide and more
In FIFA Ultimate Team you are able to customise your own Ultimate Team including setting
your own attributes, customising player’s skills and tactics, increase your currency and more
in depth ways. A brand new card editor allows you to create your own custom cards.
FIFA Points and new player cards can also be earned after gameplay in the FUT Draft mode.
Additional players and Gold Pack premiums will also be available to purchase
In the new Careers Highlights feature, watch a series of videos from Real Madrid and
Manchester United players through interviews and stats on their individual career highlight
moments. What will you find out?
The new ‘Collector’s Edition’ features include unseen footage, customised cards and the
Arminia Kunzite Jersey.
FIFA COLLECTIONS is back with new modes to enjoy; Draft, Journey and Keeper.
Real players, game modes and game modes
Uniquely designed stadiums available for players to create for the first time in FIFA games
Authentic and iconic stadium transfers and kits
First time appearance of official fan clubs as an interactive community driven feature, where
fans get to choose where star players want to live and fight for.
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